To
The Joint Secretary (Extension)
Government of India,
Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare,
Department Of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare,
Extension Division Room Number 145 –A,
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.

Sub: Setting of Government of India Call Centre at toll free numbers 18001804200 and 14488 for coordination between states for interstate movement of perishables.

Sir,

With reference to the above I am to submit as below:

1. The toll free numbers have been noted and same is circulated to our Zonal Agriculture Officers for further dissemination to various stakeholders

2. (A) The contact details of Goa Police Control Room are as under:
   i) 08322428400/ 08322428967 (LL), 7875756000 (Mob).
   ii) The alternate number is 08322428970 (LL), 7875756016(Mob) of Shri Pankaj Kumar Singh, SP, SPCR, Goa.

   (B) The Department of Agriculture nominates the following two officers for coordination of movement, 24x7:

   I. Shri Santosh Gaonkar
      Designation: Agriculture Officer
      Mobile: 9545 863 211
      Landline: 0832 2314559
      Email: santosh_pgaonkar @ rediffmail.com

   II. Shri Saeeesh Gandhi
      Designation: Agriculture Officer
      Mobile: 80070 94101
      Landline: 0832 245 2238
      Email: agrigoa2010 @ gmail.com

3. We will extend full cooperation in operation of this Call Centre by facilitating inter-state movement of perishable- vegetables and fruits, inputs like seeds, pesticides and fertilizers, etc.

Yours faithfully,

(Nevil Alphonso)
Director of Agriculture

Copy to:
Secretary Agriculture
Government of Goa
Secetariat, Porvorim Goa